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Top  ASB Posts 
Bob  Pisano, ASB 
president,
 
yesterday announced his en-
dorsement of John 
Hendricks  
for ASB president and Rich 
Corby for vice 
president.  
In a special meeting with 
the four candidates for the top 
ASB position, Pisano announced 
Isis decision. 
"I have always believed
 the in-
cumbent 
should not become in-
volved in campus 
politics. 
On the other
 hand, it has been 
pointed out that 











 for the office, to 
make known 
publicly my personal 
preferences. 
RECONSIDER 
"I had hoped that it would not
 
be necessary to make such a 
public  














ri utleitis will 
have their 
chance to select the new ASB 
vice-president t o 
m or r, w and 
Thursday. One is a senior, Rich 
Corby. The other is sophomore 
Jerry 
Spolter.  
Corby, a social science major, 
is
 a senior representative on Stu-
dent Council. 
Corby said, "It 
is 
the job of 
Council







Council recently passed his bill 
to promote academic  excellence.
 
Jerry Spolter, director of ASB 
committees, believes that the 
"responsibility to the students is 
of primary concern." All others 
are secondary," he said. 
Tomorrow morning at 10:15 
Spotter said he will hold a rally 
on 
Seventh  Street. "The purpose," 




selves  with the candidates. 
EXECUTIVE
 POSTS 
Running for the Executive Sec-
retary post 
are Kathy Schwent 




David Turner (UNICOL) and 
Rick Trout
 (SPUR) are 
vying  for 
the 
position  of ASB 
Treasurer.  
Wes Watkins 













Council  are 
Ray Kunde 
(SPUR ) 














































































for sophomore rept ettetilatives will 
be elected. Those running are Jim 
Lambrinos
 (SPUR), Phil Good-
man,  Don 
Miller (SPUR), Gary 
Kleeman (SPUR), Dona Kennedy 
(UNICOL), Victor Lee (UNICOL) 











the direction of 
Dr. W. Gibson 
Walters, professor






 tonight in 
Concert  Hall 
at 8:15. 
Featured  soloists














 month have 















complete  lack of 
knowledge of 
problems facing SJS. 
'Their  
platforms









even if they were 
elected." 
"'It 
is because of 
these and 
other
 factors that 
I am endorsing
 



















as providing a 
wide range of cul-
tural,  
recreational,










 said, "I 
expected 
Bob  to 
endorse 
Hendricks.  I was 
not sur-
prised,
 My own 
feeling
 is that the 
announcement  




PRO OR CON' 
"I
 feel the ASB president
 should 
take  a stand 
pro
 or con or for
 
whom he thinks is the
 best per-
son," Lokey said. 
Charles
 F. "Chuck" Overs
 also 
did  not express shock at 
Pisano's 
endorsement. 
"However,  the action taken by 
Pisano 













wish to continue this type 
of syndrome then 
I have greatly 
underestimated the







 I see that 
the
 endorsement is 
an attempt of 
one 
member
 of the ruling 
clique 
















of the people 
















 with the four 
aspir-
ants who wish 
to succeed him. From 







Pisano  called the meet-
ing to inform the 
candidates  of his 
endorsement
 of Hendricks 
(see 
story).  































Overs,  senior 
public  address











reiterated  that 
"now is 
the time 




























 for a 
"move  to-
ward 
Spartaneity,"  he 
urged  stu-
dents to 







 to our 
college 



















 ernnWilt  
that 
has been and is 
ism in total po.Aer 
of 
our thoughts, actions
 and name 
is











 "modify its 
emphasis on social 










 the sale 
of 
sports activity 









needed  to 
support the 































meant  huge 
profits for 
landlords  and 
rental 
agencies,"  




























EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the second in 
a 
series of four articles 
dealing
 with the duties 





























































































































prepare  weekly agendas, 















is much like a 
prime 
minister,  the central
 figure in the 
govern-
ment, but it is 




Larson  said. 
Pisano added, "If the 
vice president 
chose to oppose 
the  president it would 
be a 
good  fight. 
"The vice president is also very im-
portant because he can 




Pisano  stated. 
COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVES 
"Sometimes I wonder if I am represent-
ing 
my
 fellow students at SJS or myself." 
stated a student council 
representative 
shortly after filing for' another representa-
tive position on council. 
The same 
representative  told the
 Daily 
that





















































































































































































expected to go 
to the polls to 
select
 executive and 
legislative 
personnel in the 
ASB. 
The election
 will bring 









of the first 
candidate.  
Since 
Monday  after 
Easter va-
cation, 
the  official 
beginning
 of 
campaigning,  the campus 





napkins  and 
handbills. 
Indeed, the local 
printers  have 
been kept busy with 
the amounts 
of literature that has 
announced 
each new candidate
 or brought 
forth 
a new plank or platform of 
an already a nnou need office 
seeker.  
The  election has not been with-
out problems. One individual can-
didate and one of the two po-
litical parties have been 
involved 
in the hundreds of words that 
make up the election code. The 
outcome of one of these cases 




Controversy came into play 
Monday with the 
appearance of a 
paper 
entitled "Spectator." The 
four-page paper is loaded with 
satirical stories regarding candi-
dates for ASB offices. Caustic 
comments
 on candidates for ma-
jor offices 
were included. 
The handbill states as its pur-
pose the 
entertainment
 of students 
DR. ROBERT B. CLARKE 
. . Professor of the 
Year  
Tau 













Delta  Phi's "Professor
 of the 
Year" Friday
 night by members 
of the 
men's  honorary fraternity. 
lie was 








 his message to them,"
 by Joe 
Andrade, 
chapter president, at the 
award





 instructor's picture 
will appear on the back cover of 
the Tower List, the fraternity's 
summary of 
students'
 ratings of 
teacher performance, which will 
go 





Pledge cards and release slips 
for 
students  under 21 who wish 
to donate blood






 Thursday may 
be 
obtained in 
front  of Spartan Book-
store or on 
Seventh













 of candidates 
who, in the opinion of the 
editors,
 
would contribute most to the fu-





Polling places for tomorrow 
and Thursday's ASH election 
will be located In front of the 
college bookstore, on Seventh 
Street In front of the cafeteria 
and on Seventh Street across 
front the Education Building. 
Polls will be 
open both days 
from 
8:30 Iran until 7:30 p.m. 
Ken Lane, ASB election chair-
man, predicts 3-4,000 students 
will vote.
 Last year a total
 of 
2,818  voters cast 
ballots. 
Ti,












name,  ASB 
card number































































































will  be 
set op in 
front


























































 in the 
South are
 denied 
their  voting 














Wednesday - I 0: I 5 A.M. 
7th Street 




























underdog  for this 
semester, 
babbles inanely 
about  sweeping 
reforms without being 
specific.  
Ridiculous  school election -
politics,  
patterned after equally 
ridiculous national election -pol-
itics, seems to be a tradition at 
SJS. 
ASB officers and hopefuls 
should look to themselves to 
provide intelligent, sincere lead-
ership and campaigning so that 
the electorate can have at least 
a 
modicum






 is not likely to hap-
pen. The parties and 
candidates  








 turnout is 
low 
they'll  blame 
student 
apathy.  


















usual,  the board is 
making a big 













 it is the 




appears  that 
it
 is not 













































































a t ed 
St


























































































































































































 in such discussions.
 
Though




in favor of such
 freedom, 
the intercultural steering com-
mittee will not encourage 
it. As 
a result, SJS is deprived
 of what 
could be some of the most 
val-










often can show us 
several ways of doing something 
where we previously saw only 
one way. 
Instead of the present policy, 
there should be open encourage-
ment of more freedom of dis-
cussion. Beginning with foreign 
student 
orientation,
 which has 
virtually been a tour of the 
campus, foreign students should 
be exposed 
to the true academic 
spirit, the 
spirit










Until now I haven't had very 
much interest in student 
gov-
ernment, and I've never
 been in-
terested enough 
to vote in a 
student 
election,
 but I can as-
sure you that this year will be 
an exception. I read  
a copy of 
Spectator last 
night and was 
thoroughly
 impressed with its 
sarcastic wit, clever cartoons 
and pleasing format. As I've 
said, I'm going 
to make it a 
point
 to vote this Wednesday;
 
any party creative enough 
and  
talented enough to put out 
some-














would  like to take 
this
 oppor-
tunity  to thank 
its
 makers. To 
my knowledge this
 is the first 
publication
 ever to come out on 
San Jose State's
 campus which 
hasn't employed the
 "hard sell." 
The  paper was enlightening and 
very entertaining. 
It's about time 
candidates  be-
gan realizing what 
appeals to 
the college 
student. The only 
thing
 that has been distributed 
on campus to this point by any 
political party is the same old 
garbage with some nondescript 
photograph and a 
meaningless 
list of qualifications. But Spec-
tator is different: it not
 only is 
an endorsement for a political 
philosophy,
 hut it also is a com-
ment on college life. 
Even in talking to people who 
side with 
the  other political 
party, I've found 
that although 
they
 can't agree 
with




the  paper 
as a 






Again,  my 
thanks


























ed the Navy 
van  on Seventh 
Street 
bearing a sign proclaim-
ing: "The Military Maximizes 
Entropy." We would like to cor-
rect Mr. Maxwell's 
entropo-
logical misconception. 
A military society imposes 
specific rules 
of selection and 
order. Therefore, in direct op-
position to Mr. Maxwell's state-
ment, the military cannot maxi-
mize Entropy. Perhaps Mr. 
Maxwell was referring to the 
effect of active militarism, i.e., 
war. A rigorous
 exposition of 
the Entropy of War would un-
fortunately
 run over our 300 
word limit. 
For those who wish a thorough
 
understanding 
of Entropy, we 
part icuarly recommend: 
Franklin Durham, Thermody-
namics, p. :11: for a less sophis-
ticated treatment of the con-
cept, see 
A. D'Abro, The Rise 
of the New Physics. v. 2. 
Nell Berkley, ASB A980 











In his April 23 column, Al Ma-
son radically departed from his 









writing to indulge in the 
sport 
of fanciful 
daydreaming.  His 
views on the 
eventual  condition 
of the 
United States can hardly 
be supported by fact and de-




So far as we are concerned, 
his 
speculative  nonsense may 
serve as a 
damaging  precepdent. 
In that 
many other people may 
now want the opportunity to 
use the Spartan Daily in order
 






attributes  to ludicrous extremes. 
Whatever else the Spartan Daily 
may be, we certainly do not 
think it should serve as a sound-
ing -board






























the SJS Studio 
Band  Concert to 
be
 held in 
conjunction
 with the second
 annual "Day 







M108.  Admission 
is $1 for 
students  and $1.50 
















soplo , has been 
named the 
distinguished
 scholar by 
Ow SP.; 
chapter
 of Phi Kappa  
l'hi. national honoriir schol-
arship society. 




candidate for the outstand-
ing 




 Koestenbaum will speak 
on "Et in Arcadia Ego" at 
a 












 Germany, joined 













 Begin Toda 
Home.
 
























Office of 576 So, 511,
 St. 
I tryouts for the Dr. Dorothy 
Kaucher Oral Reading Award, an 
annual  cash award, in SD100. 
Signups will continue 
until May 
































 a Ph.D. 



















Widely  known 
for his 









that  the 




 than to 
science  
for a new





















tor  security. 
Greek System 
Lauded
 for Leadership, 





This is the first 
in  three-part
 series sleeting 
w6h  



















 lw singled out 
as the group most directly 
,responsible for the yearly con-
tinuity and 
success
 of student 
body government, c a 
in pU s 
aclisiiics,  and associated com-
1111111111 
activities. 
A recent survey of Greek his-
tory. membership, and grades,  
combined  with social.
 community 
and political 























tablished  at 
SJS in 
the mid -








 back to 
this 




































































678  coeds 
and 961












































































 Class postage 







Audit  Bureau of 
Circulations. Pub-
lished 

















basis.  FxIl 




 price per copy,
 10 
cents. CV 





2083.  2084. Press of 
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Printing  Co. 
Office  hours 
I:45-4:20
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 ended 'towel 
s 
the councils to 
coordinate all 
campus activities


















































































from  $35 
to 























































halls  for 
their  
pledges.








































average GPA of 2.465 was just 
below the all -college GPA of 
2.506. 
The all -sorority average of 
2.490 









 of 2.441, though,
 was 
higher


















All Records at  DISCOUNT 
HOUSE

























* Spartan Shields 
* *Executive 
Co-Ordinator  
* Tau Delta 
Phi 




   
   




   

 
     
1  
4* 
 *Or  

















 Bob Piason, ASB President 















 Dave Thind, ASB Senior 
Rep.
 
 Mike Freed, ASB Senior Rep. 
 
 
Robin  Phillips, ASB 
Senior Rep. 












Junior  Rep. 
 Bill Clark, ASB 
Soph Rep. 
 John Bruckman,




Soph.  Rep. 
 
 
 Tina Newton, ASB Freshman
 Rep. 
4t  Dan Auxa, ASB 
Freshman  Rep. 
 Rich Soto, ASS
 Freshman Rep. 
 





















































have  been witnessing 
some
 
of the stringent workouts
 
of contestants
 from 14 SJS sorori-
tit,









 '.1t 1st 
I lion 
for  the Third Annual
 Derby 
Proceeds







 around Day in 
Spartan  Stadium 
Saturday. will be 
































 a third judge
 to be 
named.
 










 Day may be 
purchased  from 
all contestants
 and 
members  of 
Sigma
 Chi and 
will be 
sold
 in front of 
the Spartan 
Book-





Admission  is 
50 cents 
and  the 
first  event 





Derby Day, initiated in 1930 at 







chapters throughout the U.S. 
The event is staged annually for 
the






































June  12-20. successful in 
other  areas of the 
Sigma Nu 




 to George J. 
fraternity 
in




 director for the 
Miss California
 Pageant and 
na-
tional director for 
the  Miss Ameri-
ca Pageant. 
Approximately 
30 per cent of 
the 3,500 preliminary pageants 
throughout the nation 
are con-
ducted 
by colleges and universi-
ties, 





every college and 
university sponsors











 in hopes of 
Si Jose is being
 used 







throughout California and other 
In the 





Contest, the area preliminary, has 
been sponsored by the
 Junior 
Chamber of Commerce. 
The Jaycees decided 
not to con-
duct the preliminaries this year 
clue to financial losses. According 
to John T. Ball, Jaycee president, 
the organization has sustained
 "a 
Symbols 
and landmarks of SJS 
financial loss in 
excess
 of $1,000 
will be 
the  special decor for 
the  annually." He 
pinpointed  the 
formal
 dance in honor of Dr.
 Robert cause as "a lack
 of public support 
D. Clark's installation 
as college - apathy." 
president Tuesday, May 4. 
State college trustees also 
will  
be guests of honor at the last 
social event 
of
 the inaugural week, 
which 
is open to all students and 
members of the college community, 
according to Jeff Cole,
 student 
dance chairman. 
"The dance will 
take  the place 
of the 
traditional  spring 
formal,"
 




Dick Foy's band will provide 
the evening's music. 
pageant 
sponsor,  





























Free bids are 
available  this week 
from booths on 
campus
 and the 
the Student
 Affairs Business 
Office  
for the inaugural 
ball to be held 
Saturday, May 8, horn 9 
p.m. to 
1 a.m. 




Open Tonite Id 9 
Ball stressed that their decision 
had no reflection whatsoever on 
the young women in the San Jose 
area.  
The Miss San Jose State com-
petition, scheduled Saturday, May 
22, will be open to all SJS coeds 
between 18 and 
28. They will be 
judged  on intelligence, personality, 
beauty and talent. The winner will 
go directly 
to the Miss California 
competition. 
Every representative in the Miss 
California Pageant will receive an 
s on 
ea 
educational scholarship from 
$100 
to $1,500. The Miss America 
Pageant and its preliminaries con- A 
dmi 
itute the largest scholarship 
ca e c Ear 
foundation for young women
 in 
the world, offering a 
little
 over 





Sweepstakes Trophy for outstand-
ing overall competition, and a 





The 10 events are scheduled 













 a Pledge 
and a Surprise Secret event. 
Last year's winner was
 Alpha 
Omicron Pi Sorority 
which steered 
its way to victory for
 a second 
time. Second Place went to Alpha 












: I. Currently Jr. 
Rep 
*  2. Sparta Camp Counselor 




it  4. 
Orientation Leader 













 have but a 
VW,  or an MG6, 
or even an 
American
 car. Whatever it 
may be, B & P 
Foreign
 Car 
Service will attend it 
with  the same expert care 
given 
the Lotus and 
at
 the low student -faculty 
rate: $6.00 
per hour for
 all work, tune-up and overhaul 
included. 
Personalized Service
  Factory -Trained Mechanics 
B 
& P Foreign Car Service 






candidate for the 
GOP nomination 
for Attorney General of California, 
will speak at tonight's Young Re-
publican meeting at 8 
In E132. 






the Pendulum Swung Too Far?" 
He is currently Santa Clara 
County counsel and member of 
the San Jose 
Republican
 Assembly. 
Williams is also a member of the 
President's Office of Emergency 




graduate of the 
University of California
 school of 
jurisprudence,
 Williams is also past 
president of 
the  National Associa-
tion
 of County Civil Attorneys. He 
was  the San Jose Junior 
Chamber  
of Commerce 





BERKELEY (UPI)  A 
veiled 
ultimatum issued by the 
Univer-
sity
 of California rebel student 
Free Speech Movement was re-
jected Sunday night by the  
Emer-
gency 
Executive Committee of the 
* Academic Senate on the 
Berkeley  
* campus. 
* The FSM in a carefully worded 
telegram 




in Los Angeles Friday,
 de-
* mended 
the reinstatement of four 
Berkeley
 students 
ousted  last week 




 regents and University 
* President 
Clark  Kerr rejected the 
* 
FSM's  request for 
reinstatement  
* of the students 
involved
 in the 
obscenity 








 from the Aca-
demic Senate's Emergency Execu-
tive 
Committee,  which was formed 
to find a 
solution  to problems on 
the campus. The FSM, however, 
called for a new faculty committee 





























Student  Government 
4if 44** 




























 Green, awl, 
hardwoods,  will speak at an hulas -
trial Arts 
Department  setitinti ii*
 
Wednesday, May 5. 
 
The nationally known aid 11,Jr0 
on fine hardwoods from all or 




ject of "Beautiful Woods of tile 
World."




lectures,  one 
at 
1030
 a.m. * 









the technology nt 
woods with 
a lecture on flesiim  
and 











 Attorney General 
*Cliff 
Steele 






 lit************  ****** 
**************4




























RENT  IT 















































































MGM IN DOWNTOWN SAN
 
JOSE. FIRST AT 
SANTA  
CLARA   
IN SANTA CLARA STEVENS CREEK PLAZA 
4SPARTAN DAILY
 Tuesday, 

















































































What  are 
the programs
 and 
goals  of 
UNICOL?  
Academic 
excellence in every 
area 
of the college. 
How 





 one way and 
that
 is to vote for a change!
 UNICOL
 believes that the 
student is concerned about the
 
activities  and 
the  cam-
pus life. 





 present system 
is not 
concerned  with the 
majority
 of the students but 
rather 
a minority. The only time




 elections, and then, if not 
part of the 
"elite" no real effort is put forth
 to find out what things 
concern you. The present "system" 
doesn't  come to 
you, you have 
to
 go to it! 
Where do you fit














 If you accept
 these labels, 
then you are 
denying
 the 
possibility  for 
change.
 If you 
believe  that 
San  Jose State
 con move 
ahead and 
meet  the needs
 
of all the 
students, 
then  support











and  now 
is
































question:  ARE 
YOU SATISFIED WITH THE STATUS QUO? 
In 








 has presented its platform
 to the stu-
dents  during
 the 
campaign.  The 





 it is people, 




students.  We hope











April  28-29. 






































































 27, 198.1 
Orientation  








unusual to  1/vople
 to 
go to the hospital as the result 
of an accident, but an SJS em-
ployee
 was sent home 
from the 
hospital
 because of one last week. 
Bruce C. Carter, who runs the 
Art Department stockroom, was 
recovering from emergency sur-
gery at San Jose 
Hospital  when 








at 540 Bonita 
Avenue. 
Doctors 
felt he would be better 
off 
at
 home. rather 
than  in the 






SJS entomology students will 
leave for Arroyo Seco in the 
Santa  
Lucia mountains Saturday morn-
ing for the annual 
Entomology  
Club overnight
 camping trip. 
All students either majoring in 
entomology or presently taking 
courses in the subject are urged 
to attend the Entomology 
Club  
meeting in 
S237 this afternoon at 
1:30 to work out transportation 
arrangements. 
After lunch students will be able 
to collect insects
 in several diverse
 
habitats 
including  the lake shore, 
grassy 
!inside, desert area and the 
rushing 
canyon  stream. 
Social 
activities  plus advice on 
handling collections from accom-
panying  instructors will follow din-
ner at 6 p.m. 
Students will be able to get 
in more collecting opportunities 
Sunday morning before lunch. The
 
trip will officially end at 1 p.m. 
Dr. J. Gordon Edwards, SJS 
professor of entomology and fac-
ulty advisor for the 
Entomology 
Club, 
will  be director of the over-
night 
program. 
The trip will cost students a 
total of 
$2
 for food. 
ill/NW/di
 V% 










alone in the 
house  trailer 
when  
a 
16 -year -old 
San Jose 













































know what to 
do
 next. 







































was shoved out of 











Having trouble in math? 
Members of Student Math So-
ciety are sponsoring 
and  staffing 
a clinic for 
students  wishing help 
in mathematics, 
Monday  through 
Thursday from 7 to 
9 p.m. in 
ED107. 
Any 




is welcome, according to 
R. J. Bitts, 
member  of the math 




Buggy,  formerly a mem-
ber of the nursing 
department 
faculty,
 has been named 
executive
 
secretary to the 
State  Board of 
Nursing 
Education




 Feb. 23. He is 
a graduate of 
























dance held last Friday. 
Miss Ayrs will
 reign over all 
residence hall 
activities
 until the 
next queen is chosen in the
 coming 
year





queen was selected 
by
 




 president of 
Markham Hall;
 Mrs. Robert 
Lone,  




Atchinson,  head resi-
dent from Moulder 
Hall. 
Judging 


















Morrow  Royce 
Hall;  and 
Julie  Scott 
and
 Kathy 
Moffett,  Hoover 
Hall.  
Miss





San Diego and 
plans 






At Dorm Playday 
Allen Hall won the men's divi-
sion trophy and Hoover Hall won 
the women's division trophy in 
a playday for residence halls held 
Saturday. 
Allen Hall accumulated 29 points 
while Hoover Hall received 24. 
Jeanie Kubota 
from
 Royce Hall 




 referee, and John 
Alexander was announcer. Both 





will be on campus Thursday to 








 senior standing as of 
fall 1965 
may contact the Aero-














A.W.S.,  4 
p.m., College
 Union. 








Math  Society, 7 p.m., 
ED107. 


















 Christian  
Fellowship, 
9 p.m.,
 H44. . 
Young Republicans,  
















Circulo Castellano, 12:30 
p.m., 
southwest corner of cafeteria. 
WS Symphony Orchestra, 8:15 









7:30  p.m., cafeteria 
A. Elections. 
Newman 
Club,  7:30 p.m.. 79 
S. 
Fifth. Prof.









Phi Alpha Theta, history hon-
orary society,
 5:45 p.m., Memorial 
Chapel.  Initiation. 
Lutheran
 Student Association 
(LSA),




 1 p.m , 
ADM229. 
Students 
for  Excellence in Edu-
cation,







 3:30 p.m. 




































Spartacamp in Residence hopes I Alpha Phi Omega, 7 p.m., ED331. 
to 
















discussions on contemporary 
Issues. 
"Church Versus State Educa-
tion" will be the topic 
of
 tonight's 
meeting. Dr. Mervyn Cadwallader, 
associate  professor of sociology, 
will defend church education. Pub-







Coffee and cookies will be 









 will be held 
tonight from 7-9 p.m.
 in WG154.. 
Four 
regular
 and two alternate 
song girls 
will  be chosen at try-
outs on May 6. Other workshops 
will -be held this Thursday and 




 a 2.25 grade 
average last 
semester  and an over-
all 2.0 
GPA.  
'Hustler'  To Screen 




 Lopez,. professor, 
of industrial 
arts;  Dr. Ralph Nor-
man, professor of 
industrial arts, 
and 
Louis Melo, associate 
profes-
sor of industrial
 arts, served as 
survey team to ev 
a I u a t e indus-




was  conducted un-
der the auspices of 
the superin-
Pool sharks and gamblers 
make:
 
up the central 
characters  of "The ,1 
Hustler," starring 
Paul  Newman, 
Jackie 
Gleason and Piper Laurie. I 
Friday Flicks will screen the film 
I 
Friday at 7 and 9:30 
in TH55. I 
In the story. 
Newman deliberate-
ly loses at 
pool  until the stakes , 
are high 




 In the 
process 
tendent













 Feb- 1 and 5, 
 self-respect. 

















A REMINDER FOR ALL 
1965 
SUMMER  SESSIONS STUDENTS
  










 the hour when
 the summer 
sessions 
student may 
register  - 






 permits are 
received.  Deadline for 
filing your 
application for a 
registration
 permit 































Office,  Room 
153, 
Administration
 Building. until 9:45
 p.m.
 Monday through 
Thursday. 



















will  be dis-
cussed by 
Pastor 















































































 all the 
answers, 
and  we include 
















facts about the benefits 
of a solid 
life
 insur-




If you're unsold about 
how to start 
planning  
for your financial 
future, we'd welcome 
the opportunity to talk 
with you. We like
 the 


























PROV I [ENT 
MUTUAI 
LIF E 







dent Adviser's for the coming 
year 
will be held
 today at 3:30 and 













































YOU  g 
entropy? 
SUMMER SESSIONS woad 1965. Uni 
We have a 
few  
 -
 1,-1 ,ra. 
Mexico  and 
Vaiencia, Spain. For 
iniorrnation  call on 
Secietary 
ef
 Foreign Lang,:ales 
Dept..  
eat. 2352 or stop 
by







 250 cc, $425. 
at
 









N.,  x , 
Aft.  8:30. 
351.8321.
 
WILL TRADE: 59 TR3, excel. cond., for. 
newer
 VW 




 - Good  tires, 
r/h. 
2 
dr,  h -'r', I2.295-6790
 aft. 6. 
_ 











r 125-6419.  












CHEVY  4 
dr., 
V-8,  floor 
shift.
 








  6366. 
'54 CHEV.
 - 2 dr., stk., R&H, ww 
cond. 297 8651. 121 N. 











Wedding Press, 295-0946  
LADY'S 
eleven speed sports bicycle, 
nearly new. Phone 378-8206.   
'65 HONDA
 - ExcInt. cond. Just 240 
miles.  Dennis 
Wyatt,  CV 4-6019. 
$190.   
l'iRsA.41L7ER. - 
Must
 sell. 47x10 ply. Ex. 
end, 
TV,
 cooler, heater, turn. patio. 
,, 59
  
MUST SELL - '59 Porsche coupe, ex. 
cond. 354-2696.  
PEUGOT BICYCLE 











764-4802  r, 794 
6414. EAt. 2293, 
5 
SPEAKER  











 or part time










call 793-8588  
COUPLES WANTED 
to man. appr. halls. 
Must
 be over 21. Submit
 resume 
of , 
ewer. to P.O. Box 1609, 




and  women part 
time  
days or eves,  for periodical sales 
desk  
calling  new accts. Salary 




 Apply 505 S. lath 
St., 
Room 102 
between  10-12 or 
5-7 p.m. 
or ,n11 294 0718.
 
BEAUTY SALON operator, full or 
par)  ' 
time Call 244-7775 
STUDENTS
 OVER 20 
Thr 
SJ Bier 
Office of Life 
Magazine 
neeos part time 














per  hour. 
298 5434.
 























Sri_  t. 

































ROOMS -  Male
 students, 
kitch-




























liy, rm., showers. No 
lease 
nec. Utilities pd. 
















































































 11th. Mcir. apt. 4, 295-8101,
  
2 WKS, FREE RENT - 1-2 
bdrm. 
mod. 






reci.  I siudic 
- W W c & 
d. $80.  
269-9014  aft. 6. 











LARGE APTS. - Furn. & 












Studio  1 & 2 bdrm., 




 apts,  with pool. 
Upper  






 & Nordale.  
NEW  2 IIDRM. 
furn,  
apt.,  immed. occut 
Panes. 
Sum. 
rate.  546 S. 5th. 294-3810.  
SINGLES - 
$35 & up. TV, 
kit.,  showers. 
720 S. 
3rd, Males,   
MEN'S  APP. APT. 
for  fall. W, pool, 
w/w  
vet..















295.9628.   
350 S. 10th - 2 bdrrn,
 furs,
 apt. 537.5C 
each.





rates start Juno I. 





 mo. 39-5 
S. 12th. 
2865531,  aft. 6.  
GIRLS 
- 1 or 2 wanted 
immediately.  
Large 2 bdrm

























COMPANION (F)  for 
Europe  needed 








Cell  Jim 241.5719. 
SERVICES 181 
AUTO 




San Carlos.  
TYPING - Term 
papers,  thesis. etc 
Pica 
electric.  143  
6313.   
SEWING MACHINE 
RENTALS 










 917 N. 13th. 
286-5566.   
TYPIST -- Neat. fast, corrections 
mad,
 
Mrs. O'Neill, 291 4420. 


















 check. Make check out 
to 















out and clip 
this 








Sec a Moe 
Ikea
 tImas Five times 
1 
2k a Ilne 20c a line 
blank,











1206. San lose State 

















































(Count 33 letters 






_ _ Address__ 














































is the call heard I 
more 
and 
miwe  these days, now 
One 
man who eagerly awaiti
 
that
 spring is here 
to
 stay. 
the sounding of these words each 
spring. is situ. Spartan first base-
man and SJS varsity baseball 
team rig -captain, Matt Miholovich.
 
Matt liegan his baseball
 career 
in granunar Kul  





' I wanted to 











In junior high 
school  lliennar 
Junior Iligh SO  I 
in Sunny-














ruder,.  of two 
championship  
basketball













































"The  following 























































baseball  team 
is the story 
of 21 -
,year
-old  Butch 
Enkoji. 
The war ended
 and Butch 
moved 
I to Loomis, 
a small town














runs,  but my 
batting  average
 
fell to .325," 








important  a 
pre-
requisite 















spot where the 







 because of my 
size 
limitations,
 I always 
believed I 















the Service for six months. 
"The following 
year,  I entered 
Foothill 
College  (Los Altos Hills, 
Calif.)," Matt related. "There, I 
was determined to play any posi-
tion other than first base- -even 
if it meant
 playing in the outfield. 
But, when practice time rolled 
.tround, there was no one else 
available to play 
first  base, so I 
found myself back once again at 
my old, and by this time, all -too -
familiar haunt. However, at last, 
my wish was fulfilled, 




* "From the 
outliele, one re. 
ceive. 
an entirely different per-
: miective of the g   of base-
* 
ball,  than one gets from playing 
an
 infield position, such as first 
: base. In the infield, you feel like 
* you are in on 
the play every 
*  time. In the 
outfield,  I felt like 
* 
I was watching the game from 
* behind the bleachers. 
* 
 "During practice at 
Foothill,  I 
*  
started
 slowly, hitting 
around  the 
100 mark before 
the Golden Gate 
* Conference 
Athletic  League sea-
* 
* son started. 
The  Foothill baseball 
coach,  Bob 'Piff' Pifferini, told me 
that if I felt I could
 not improve 
* my batting average,
 the might 
have
 to take 
me oat" 





 the prospect of 
















 I wanted to play
 baseball, so 
I chose to 
sign









for the .1Vs. 
Tht following sum-
mer Matt 




 Sun Jose. Ills hutting 
as erage, playing for 
the Legion 
of the Stars and 
the  Stripes. 
rose 
to in tAVY,Oi of .400, as 
utility man. In 







In his junior 
and senior years 
at Bellarmine, Miholovich played 
arsity  baseball. 
"Until my junior year, I 
had 
always played second base," Matt 
ielated. "Prior to my junior year 
at Bellarmine, I had never thought 
of 
myself  
as a first 
baseman. How-
mei., the star first baseman 
of 
lies 
bus years had graduated and 
there was 
no one to take his place, 
and I was asked to take first 
base.  
I've been playing first base ever
 
since, though
 at first, I longed for 
an
 opportunity to 
return
 to play-
ing sec, ingl." 
In his 
Junior year, Matt was 




over  all. The made
 all-









 nod second 
team  all -
Northern 























































































































































































































high  school 





Butch  was 
elected









 a senior he 
was  se-











both in the 
classroom and 






 freshman year  
by  
local sportswriters as the "All -
league" third baseman. 
Butch was also 
selected  as 
cap-
tain
 of the team 
for both of his 
years at Sierra. 
After  junior college, the young 
hall player came to San Jose 
State. 
"I came because I wanted
 to. I 




I had just heard 
so
 many 
gcod  things about SJS that I felt 
it was the 



























































































.1  s, has
 been 
troubled











anti to  
run 
games












































started his career with the 5.15 Pat Duggan, 21/ 
Spartans. 




t  v y e a r








his first  
heating the 



















was  a 
practice  
game,

















of the team. 
Other than
 that. 
Butch  has 
been 
dVappainted










































that  I 
can 
















































































































 is one 


















won the discus at 



















































 his time from 10:30 
to
 9:46 in 




















 noose and 
fire  of new 
radical








the onside story  of the 
greatest
 

















































































report  of "The Explosive 
Revival of the Far 

















































































































































































LONDON I DPI1 - The first 
person  to swim the English Chan- I 
nel was Capt. Matthew 
Webb  of 
Great Britain,
 who turned the 
trick on Aug. 25, 1875, negotiating 
the 19 































































Santa  Clara 
University  
l'rosh 




 Selicsitsied to pitch for 








at I, the 
frosh 
meets sail Francisco stale liar a 
, 








 and Charlie Clark, 
The freshmen






 up the 
1965 
season  with an away game 
Friday
















today  at 3 




Strom  has 
five
 wins  
and  six 
defeats,














V..J  VI' 
polo 
Team










g)xtra-special  effort 
at 
::-
laity  is the !lending NCAA 
"I,J, I 
Out
 Foul"  rule 
which  
may 
go it,   
effect in the fall. 
In the "liall-handling" uleca 
11,1'' 
, Greg Swan took first 
pl  









 24 points each. 
Fel:  ,,t - 








pear's freshman water ot,li, 
captain, Steve Moberg, is current 
spring practice scrimage leader. 
RECORD 










Angeles  Angels set a club spring 




USE SPARTAN DAILY j 
CLASSIFIED 











































































































































 Executive Council 













*Who's  Who in 
American  * 
* 
 Colleges 




 this past year, John 
Bruckman
 has 





















































































With  A -I Company 
Call
 379-1422 
Ask for: Auto Insurance 
JOHN C. VIERHUS 

















































respect  that 
the 
meetings  of these 





 April 27, 
1965  
SPARTAN  DAILY-7 
Fireballer Strom Hustles 
Way 





A I(.%% inade it Wslliti ola 
difference in the
 blooming baseball 
career of Gary Strom. 
Strom, a San 
Jose State senior 
and ace pitcher on the Spartan 
nine, was just an ordinary pitcher 
last year, compiling a meager 2-6 
won -lost record. 
Although his record is only 5-6 
presently, his earned run aver-
age
 has been below 2.00 most of 
the year and he has struck out 
nearly a batter an inning. 
More important, however, 
Strom 
has cut the number of walks per 
game he issued last season 
in half. 
"Last year, I used my arm only 
in pitching," the 
predominantly 
fastball hurler explained, "but this 
year I have been using more of my 
body and have been bending more." 
Strom considers 
this slight 
change in delivery as the key 
to his 
improvement,  along with 
the old 









by a few inches
 last 
year,  this new form has put his 








ers  on the 
team
 for the 
guidance  
in changing his form.
 
Although












play  in his 






















his  5-6 
record
 








wouldn't indicate  ii improve-
ment over last year. Strom's 
record could easily have been 
8-81 with a few breaks. 
Fielding errors and a lack of 












 Country Club 
has 
been the scene of 
many golfing 
battles, but none of 
them should 
compare 
with the one San 
Jose 
State  and University of Santa 
Clara will put




have to go without
 the services 
of Terry Small. The defending 
NCAA 
champion
 sprained his 
wrist 
in an accident
 and is currently 
undergoing treatment.
 According 
to Head Coach Jerry 
Vroom,
 It 
won't be known 
whether Small 
can play until later this morning. 
Santa Clara is riding on a five 
match 
win streak and the Spar-
tans are looking forward to dump-
ing the 
Broncos after Santa Clara 
upset SJS 1614-101/2 earlier in the 
year. The Bronco loss is the only 
dent in the 8-1-1 Spartan season 
record. 
The Broncos will be led by 
Jim Weichers, the top gun on the 
Santa Clara team who has won a 
number of amateur championships. 
Saturday, several of the Spar-
tans traveled to Roseville to par-
ticipate in the 22nd annual
 North-
ern California Golf Association 
medal play championship. 
Highest finisher 
for SJS was 
Tom Culligan, who tied for fifth 
with a 294 total. Ron 
Cerruti°,  
number one 
on the Spartan 
team, 
finished sixth,  
team all year. 
During the off-season,
 Strom 
keeps in shape 
by
 pitching for 
Wally's 
Forklift  Service, a semi-
pro 
team playing out of Santa 
Clara.
 
Wally's plays a full schedule 
in the summer and enters the 
San Francisco semi -pro league 
during the winter. 
In this year's 
winter league, 
Strom had a two -and three -hitter 
in his only appearances before 
rain shortened the season. 
His baseball career began in 
little league and continued through 
pony and cult leagues in San Jose. 
His 
biggest
 thrill in 
baseball
 
came when he was 16 and 
his 
pony league all-star team won 
the world championship. 
Strom was mainly
 a relief pitch-
er on the squad which also in -
chided 
Santa Clara players Leo 
Ruth and Billy Schmidt. 
Strom prepped at San Jose's 
Lincoln
 High, where he 
was a 
three sport man - 
-baseball,  basket-
ball and football. 
He never 
pitched until his 
senior year 


























































coaches 40 yards 
away,  stop 






 took the 
honors 
as
 the fastest on the team, 
clocking 4.5 seconds for the 40 
yards.
  
The sprint drill was part of the 
individual techniques and funtht-
mentals program the nearly TO 
football candidates are undergoing 












...dittoed  to he on of-
fense, just 
as































 and pass atoms... The 
r praise for
 their 
work  to 
date.  Thy 
* 
workout 





















 Tra% t. 
Bill  Crone and 267
-pound tackle 
continued





IA ans. The transfets
 are 
scrimmage
 session as he hits 
done  turn:awls






practice  started. The 
Eti Hunter 




























































































with the annual 
altunni-varsity
 football
 game at 
Spartan Stadium.
 Kickoff time 
is 8 p.m. 
This 
marks the first
 time the 
game












































 drawn * 


























pitched  a lot, 










 of a 
part  time 
sports -
writing




































 accompany till 
entries.
 






 handicap and 
team 
championship.
 The team title 
will  
be 






but  I 
also  feel 
the 
added  








has  helped 
me this
 year," 
men of each 
participating  team. 
Fraternity
 fast-piteh soft hall 
resumes this afternoon at 3. 
See 
below schedule for games which 
are played on the south campus 
fields. 
This evening at 6:30, the Twi-
light Slow -Pitch Fraternity League 
starts
 its seeond day of play. 
TODAY'S FAST -PITCH 
SCHEDULE 
Theta Chi vs. Delta 
Sigma Phi.  
Sigma Phi 
Epsilon  vs. Phi Kappa
 
Alpha, Sigma Pi vs. Sigma 
Alpha
 
Epsilon. Lambda Chi 
Alpha
 vs. 
Delta Upsilon, Sigma 
Chi  vs. Theta 










 Sigma Nu 
vs. Phi 
Kappa
 Alpha, Sigma 
Epsilon vs. 




Sigma  Alpha 
Mu and 
Kappa  Sigma 




























































































































well  inn 11 
tournament,  
capturing
 two .1 
places  










































garnering  that divi-
sion's 1965 championship.
 
Pal Maruyama, one of the mem-
bers of the 
1964 United States 
Tokyo Olympics judo team, 
placed 











"Seine," stated Uchida, "was 
an 
alternate on last 
year's United 
States Olympic judo






 - Levi's 
Cords - 4 
colors  
Slim -Fits - 5 colors 
Californians
 - 3 colors 
Sta-Rrests
 - 2 



















ALMA and ALMADit2 294 
2041
 
"HUSH,  HUSH. SWEET 
CHARLOTTE" 






























Gaul  * 
* 















 Committee ** 












 4, Financial Advisory 
Fred Her. n and fullback 





mit  Mailda3's 




























SATURDAY. MAY 1 
AT 8.00 P.M. 
FROST 
AMPHITHEATER 







available  at Tret;dder 
Union  Sou 
',re,
 Stanford. and
 San Jose Box Otiicit. 





























-fir-cc mac wine 
HELD OVER 2.i1c1 
WEER
 ! w 
giC 
It7 


















































As everyone knows, 
thirtm'en-I
 






 we can see
 how 
itnisirtant




our  oceans. 







embarked  on a 














ular: In one 
single 
semester  the 












 are still 
needed, and
 so today 
this 













 of the 
solemnity























Beep-Beep or any other 
brand

























































 vision. To give 
you 
an 






Pacific  while 
standing  on a 
peak 
in 1)arien,
 which is in ( 
'mints:tient . 
The





 but the 


















 in dela h. 
°Id 
Totiin1e.(1







,!if - li.115111S of six feet  
 
',alkali.
 a Nil loll 
'nobleman
 





-1.  his  eighteent birt 
gi,Tti tu st ring six 
furl
 long. Molly young men NI/111.111:1Ve
 Plink ill a funk if all I hey 
got for
 their 
birthday  was a string six 
feet
 long, but not 
Sir 
Walter!  String in hand, he 
.ettitipetell  :wound the ent int 
roast  of 
England nwasuring
 seawater until he was 
arrestisi for loitering. 
Incidentally, a passion
 for measuring seems to IIIIVE` 
11111  in the 
fancily:
 Fat hotn's grandnephew, Sir 
John  Furlong, spent all his 
waking hours 
ineasurit:g









Inc  London School of Econom-
ies.) 
But I digress. lit 
us, as 
the poet




 (The sea, incidentally, has 
ever lam a favorite 
subject for 
poet, Will Wilt) 










songs like "Sailing 'rliningli 
latisit-" and "I'll Swab Your 
Deck If 




.'2w11 favorite  svnt 
(.11:1111y








11'lly  don't you sing aiming




111 lime lief 11 
111111  Sea, 

















 Pt otatair.  






 'tuna rio-nonny.  
Nip(' .1;111110 








































































***** 111.8  prrleet








B--111PARTME INAn.v  































By PSA 727 
Fcn-Jet
 




Call 761-0818 or 








































 (4 30) 
Happy Hour* 
Dance






































Discount  on all 





















ENTRY  BLANK 
NAME
   
ADDRESS
   
CITY
   



























































































Fill  out 


































you  must 
predict
 it by 
marking 
the 

































































































 or come in 























May  12. The United Artists 
Theatre 





waiting  to 
se.
 
CAROL  LYNLEY 
starring  CIS 
HARLOW* 
Plan NOW to see this great cinematic 
achievementStarti May 12 
Pittsburgh vs.
 St.



















































3 d at 
San  
Fernando
  One 
block  
from Campus 






TONITE  'TIL 9 
330 
SO. 10th 











Enjoy a new look and a new outlook
 this 
spring 
with contact lenses*. Put 
your
 best appearance 
forward by wearing invisible contact
 lenses. Con-
sult with us soon for full 
details  and expert fitting 
of corrective 




123 S. Third St.









SUNDAY, MAY 9 is Mother's Day.* For 
this special occasion Spartan Bookstore is 
featuring
 a wide select:on of gifts, candies 
and 










































St.  Louis 
(4/301
 

















































Mug  to Ladies 
When





Only  Wednesday, 
































































 for  
any 
entries 
that  are 
lost  or 
stolen.
 








erasures  in 










 more entries have
 the 
































 to correct 






additions  or 
corrections
















































 of all 
contest  






















 of the games in the 
contest  
will be used 
to de-
termine
 
the  
winner.
 
VI
 
day 
to 
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Fu t 
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ra 
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sel
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pri 
iv 
II 
fl 
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1AJ 
pa 
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La 
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